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REVERSE MISSIONIZING: SUN MYUNG MOON'S UNIFICATIONIST
MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

Anson D Shupe Jr & David G Bromley, University of Texas at Arlington

INTRODUCTION
The American penchant for ex

porting United States culture is
legendary. From democratic politi
cal forms and limitless brands of
sectari an and denominational
Christianity to elements of the
popular culture such as rock mus
ic, Americans have approached
the world with missionary zeal.
Yet in the 1970's a variety of
groups in the ori en ta I trad it ion,
such as the Hare Krishna, the
Divine Light Mission, Happy-Heal
thy-Holy, and the Unification
Church brought their own mission
ary goa I s to the Un i ted Sta tes.
Wh i Ie gurus from the East as prea
chers of enlightenment are not
unique to the period, Sun Myung
Moon's Unification Church offers a
curious twist which has stood
American missionizing on its
head. Moon, as a teenager, was
the successfu I product of Presby
terian missionizing efforts. But
Moon, instead of passively accep
ting orthodox Christian dogma,
generated his own syncretic blend
of fundamentalist Christianity full
of millenarian expectations and
oriental religious traditions. In
1959, after he estab I i shed a large
millenarian movement in South Kor
ea, Moon sought to transplant his
radical reformulation of Christian
theology back to the Un i ted Sta tes.

We use the case of Sun Myung
Moon's reverse missionizing to i 1
lustrate the perennial problems of
cross-cultural missionizing. We
identify 3 major areas of confl ict
which emerge in such situations:
1) the critical divergence of theo
logical traditions and the chal
lenge to existing institutional ar
rangements; 2) the clash df organ
izational structures of missioniz
ing movements with the host soci
ety; 3) the missionizing move
ment's insensitivity to elements of
the host society's broader cu I tur
al heritage.
• Our analysis is based on contin
uing observation and multi-method
study which includes interviews,

participant observation, and pub
lic and media records of the Unifi
cation Church of America and the
larger world-wide Unificationist
Movement of which it is a part,
and the Un i ted Sta tes' anti -cu I t
movement. Detailed statements of
method and systematic information
on the two movements' ideologies,
histories and organizations are re
ported elsewhere (Shupe & Bromley
1979a, 1980; Bromley & Shupe
1979a, 1979b; Shupe, Spielmann &
Stigall 1977a, 1977b).

MOON'S MESSAGE
Sun Myung Moon was raised in

a North Korean family which con
verted to a pentecostal form of
Presbyterianism when he was 10.
When he was 16, on Easter Sun
day, 1936, Moon purportedly was
vis i ted by Jesus Chri st ina reve
lation which informed Moon that
he had been chosen to a ttempt the
complete restoration of the King
dom of God on Earth. The key
elements of the Divine Principle,
the scriptural document of the UC
(Unification Church), concern the
details of this first revelation
and Moon's further correspondence
with God and Jesus as recorded
by various followers: Moon's doc
trine appears Manichaeistic in its
fundamental God Satan dicho-
tomy operating at all levels of
existence. It includes national
and international affairs and anti
cipates a mi Ilenarian confronta
tion with victory over Satan. Be
yond its BibHcal themes, the UC
bel iefs are heavi Iy grpunded in
Taoist notions of unity of oppo
sites and Yin-Yang.

According to the Divine Prin
ciple, mankind has consistently
failed to live up to its responsi
bi I ity to center all existence on
God, beginning with Eve's seduc
tion by the Archangel, Lucifer,
in the Garden of Eden. Since then
history has seen the pre-ordained
but frustratingly unsuccessful
series of attempts by various
messianic figures, like Noah,



contain sacrosanct symbols and
my ths and sacred s ta tuses to
which ordinary persons may not
aspire lest they invoke moral in
dignation and accusations of blas
phemy. Moon struck sensitive
nerves with his thinly disguised
amb it ions to become the new and
fi nal Messiah, and to take up
Jesus' work wh ich the Ia tter re-
grettably left incomplete. Moon
told his followers: "When you
read the Bible, it appears as if
Jesus knew everything. But he did
n't. He did not know how the fall
of man took place as clearly as
we do. He 'did not copmrehend the
history of restoration (MS-1, Part
1, 1965).
• Moon in essence redefi ned Chri st
hood as a status with a series of
unsuccessful aspirants, and he
clearly considered himself a ser
ious candidate for it. He also
questioned the integrity of bibli
cal history as chronicled in the
Old and New Testaments. Like his
Gnostic counterparts 17 centuries
before, Moon claimed that mere ex-
egesis was not enough; things
were not as simp Ie as they
seemed. He claimed special crypto
gramatic revelations unavailable
to all others in the Judeo-Chri s
tian tradition. Hence he told fol
lowers: "Unless you truly know
the meaning behind it, the Bible
can reveal very little The
Divine Princple gives the true
meaning of the secret behind the
verse" (MS-7 Part 2 1965). Moon's
practice of comparing his own
actions, many of which were un
known outside his movement, to
more famous actions accented this
heresy: "I n 1960 I performed the
holy wedding the wedding of
the Lamb that the Bible predic
ted. There, the fi rst heaven I y fam
ily was established on Earth.
That was the equivalent in signifi
cance to the very moment of the
crucifixion of Jesus •• I consumma
ted the Heavenly plan. This was
the mos t his tor i c a I day inthe
his tory of God" ( Kim 1976 28) •
Moon's theology denied the doc
t r i n e of the T r i nit y , the d i v i nit y
of Christ, and fundamental as
sumptions of Christi an dogma.
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Abraham, Moses, and Solomon, to
restore the World to God. The ap
pearance of Christ, the potential
"Second Adam" in the restoration
process prov i ded an opportun i ty
which mankind lost, to reunite
spiritually and physically with
God by rejecting and crucifying
Christ. A spiritual restoration of
man was achieved, but because
Christ died before he cou Id estab
I ish a model God-centered fami Iy
by marrying and raising chil
dren, restoration remained incom
plete. After almost 2000 years, it
was revealed to Moon that a new
opportunity for the Messiah was
imminent, this time to be the
"Third Adam." But mankind may
once again reject the opportunity
by failing to unite behind the
Messiah. It is' the critical func
tion of the Unificaiton Church to
disseminate Moon's revelations,
and to work to prepare the earth
ly conditions necessary for com
plete restoration. Whether Moon is
the new messianic figure, or only
prepares the way, is a question
which Moon evades.

THEOLOGICAL HERESY & CHALLENGE
TO ESTABLISHED RELIGION

Missionaries importing a foreign
religious belief system into a cul
ture often find that the latter
clashes with the indigenous sys
tem. Christianity and the various
oriental rei i gions were based on
such different world views that
the missionizing had the quality
of an alien invasion. But Moon's
reverse missionizing with the Uni
f i cat ion Ch u rc h posed a t h rea t of
heresy. I t has been the adven t of
the new religions, some foreign,
others uncompromising or intoler
ant of pluralism, which has pump
ed fresh life in the term heresy.
"I n the react i on to the so-ca II ed
new rei igions, the concept of here
SY-has suddenly regained a func
tion in society. The term itself
may not be used, but the attitude
is clear: certain religions are il
legitimate in this society (Sawat
sky 1978 21).

Desp i te the Iack of a forma I
criterion for heresy in the United
States, our rei i gious cu I ture does
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.In the view of the entrenched
religious establishment, this con
stituted heresy. This was the
more infuriating to religious tradi
tiona lists because the Un ifi ca t i on
Movement tried to pass as a bona
fide Christian evangelist groU"Pin
itS many public enterprizes. It
helps to explain the overwhelming
ly hosti Ie reception given the Uni
fication Church by both predomin
ant and fundamentalist Christian
sects. The hereti c provokes a
more extreme reaction than the de
fector or aposta te. "Whereas the
latter deserts the group to go
over to the enemy, the hereti c
presents a more insidious danger:
by upholdi ng the group's central
values and goals, he threatens to
split it into factions that will
differ as to the means for imp le
menting its goals. Unlike the apos
tate, the heretic claims to uphold
the group's va I ues and interests,
only proposing different means to
this end The heretic creates
confusion and hence his actions
are percei ved as an a ttempt to
break down (the group's) bound
aries" (Coser 1964 70). Hence the
extremes of passion in condemning
him. Many critical evangelical
monographs were pub I i shed aga i n
st the Unification Church (Yama
moto 1976 1977; Hefl y 1977; Enroth
1977; Bjornstad 1976 ; Levitt 1976).
National and regional denomina
tions organized anti-UC demonstra
tions across the country. I n the
summer of 1976 the National Coun
ci I of Churches, composed of over
1700 member groups, rejected the
UC's membership application, des
pite the latter's intense lobbying
efforts. The UC even wen t to
court, unsuccessfu II y, to have the
decision reversed. Various denomi
nat ion s t h rough the i r org ani z a t ion 
al components issued preventive
literature to combat the UC and
its fellow travelers in other
cults. The Lutheran Campus Minis
try Program (1977) pub I i shed bro
chures on how to distinguish cults
from legitimate religions, who typ
ically joins the cult, descriptions
of various groups, with an exag
gerated membership estimate for
the UC, and how to combat these
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cults.
TOLERATION AMONG
ESTABLISHED CHURCHES

I n societies where there are
multiple churches or religious be
I ief systems, and no one group
has hegemony over the others,
some accommodation must eventual
I y be reached. I n the Un i ted
Statesadec ided I y p I u r a lis t rea I 
ity has led to< an ecumenical spir
it of toleration and rapproche
ment. Moon overtly challenged
this hard-won and delicately bal
anced deten te among competi ng
groups. From the beginning, when
Moon and a handfu I of refugee
followers began their movement
aga i nst grea t odds in war-torn
Korea of the 1950's, he made it
plain that his goal was not simp
ly entry into the community of
competing religions and denomina
tions, and that he was not seek
ing mere co-existence with the oth
er groups. Instead, he sought heg
emony over all the others. Duri ng
his first visit to the United States
in 1965 duri ng the UC i nci p ient
growth phase, he declared: "If
you regard our movement as just
another denomination, you will be
making a great mistake. This is
not just a denominational move
ment; this is not a sect; it is
not just one religion" (MS-1 Part
1 1965).

Other denominations in American
society, like the Roman Catholic
Church and the Churches of Christ
use similar rhetoric as represent
ing the Catholic Christian faith,
but none were so bold as Moon in
word and deed. Moon openly
sought to supercede ecumenicalism
as conventionally understood, and
to subsume all other religious
groups and authorities in the Unit
ed States and the World.

Moon's doctrine and his person
al claims stood beyond the pale
of American religious pluralism.
Public relations assertions of the
UC to the contrary notwithstand
ing, Moon's aspirations were not
merely ecumenical, but monol ithic.
For the Un ifi ca ti on Church, a II
other religious groups were deni
grated to an inferior and super
fluous status. Moon's revision of
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illegal lobbying
point of naming
Moonies assigned
and dai Iy report

a II con tacts were
1976; U.S.Govt
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Christology and his bibl ical
innovations were too narrowiy sec
tari an in the eyes of other rei i g
ious groups to permit his admit
tance into the fraternity of legiti-
mate Christians. ---

UNIFICATION CHURCH
ORGANIZATIONAL STYLE

Not only does importing a new
religious system into a society up
set existing arrangements in the
relig'ious community. It also cre
ates conflict between the religious
movement and other societal insti
tutions, as inter-institutional ac
commodations are undermined. In
the case of the UC's reverse mis
sionizing, Moon's plan for restora
tion entai led constructi ng a world
-wide system of theocracy. This
meant not only eventually posses
sing and managing businesses and
whole economies, but also the el im
ination of arbitrary institutional
boundaries between church and
state, as well as between rei i gion
and science, and between educa
tion and economics. The UC defi n
ed the religious so broadly that
it overlapped and engulfed what
others sa w as the non-re Ii g i ous
and the secular. UC members felt
only limited constraint to operate
within conventional regulations of
existing institutions. They created
a number' of quasi-religious and
nominally secular organizations
that were designed to achieve the
UC's multifaceted goals. These in
turn became referred to by UC
critics as fronts, and were cited
to expose Moon's a II eged I y true
motives. Similar criticism was
leveled at a similar pan-institu
tional orientation in the Scien
tology religion (Wallis 1975 104).

Despite Unification Church lead
ers' pointed denials to the au
thors, there is lit tie doubt tha t
the UC kept a corps of members
in Washington D.C. as its Capitol·
Hill Ministry to lobby congressmen
and government officials, in the
mid-1970's. Among other issues,
they urged continued military sup
port of the Park dictatorship in
South Korea. Evidence comes from
sworn testimony of apostates who
have detailed accounts of their

participation in
efforts, to the
Congressmen and
to their offices,
forms on wh i ch
recorded (CEFM
1978 342).

Moon himself gained notoriety
in the Watergate investigations
with speeches defendi ng Nixon on
a kind of "divine right of kings"
theory. Moon claimed that God ap
peared to him in a vision and
told him to forgive Nixon, during
a vis i t to Korea in November 1973
(Washington Post Nov 10 1977).
Based on his vision, Moon claimed
that "At this moment in history
God has chosen Richard Nixon to
be President of the United States"
(Kim 19772246). Nixon required
forgiveness from the American
people, Moon said, and should be
free to perform those tasks ordain
ed in God's plan for restoration.
Because of God's wi II for Nixon to
remain, Moon claimed, the Ameri
can people lacked the authority
to remove him. Moon continued to
justify Nixon's conti nuation in of
fice, and he called for an end to
the Watergate investigation. The
UC bought full page ads carrying
that message in newspapers across
the country (Marks 1974). The UC
also staged several noisy, ~ell

publ icized pro-Nixon demonstra
tions involving Nixon or his staff
during the Winter and Spring of
1974 (Bromley & Shupe 1979a).
Such intrusions of an evangelist
into United States political contro
versies went far beyond the usual
publicity operations of politicians
and religious activists. Critics
noted the potential self-serving
motives of Moon, for his standing
in the United States, and with
the Park regime in Korea, should
Nixon survive in office.

UNIFYING SCIENCE & RELIGION
Not content with unifying

church and state, Moon also
sought to unify science and reli
gion. From 1972, Moon and the
Un ifi ca tion Church, through its af
fi I iate, the I nternational Cultural
Foundation, sponsored annual In
ternational Conferences on the
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Unity of Science which sought to
at t r act prom i n en t sc i en tis tsand
scholars from all disciplines.
From a mere 20 participants in
1972, the ICUS sponsored meetings
which grew to 400 participants in
1977 at a cost of $500,000 (New
York Times Nov 28 1977). The 1977
conference drew Nobel Prize win
ners and nationally known scien
tists. Criticism arose on the
ground that Moon was merely co
opting scholars who were naive
as to his real ambition, to gain
prestige by association, and that
he was seeking to subvert the
hard-won independence of sc i ence
from theology (Horowitz 1977).

,. There were el emen ts of UC organ
izational style such as its commun
al lifestyle and public fund-rais
ing strategies that contributed to
the public reaction against it
(Shupe & Bromley 1979b). The new
world order which the UC pursued
so vigorously included specific ele
ments which sharp Iy opposed exist
ing institutions in the United
States, which was perceived as a
threat. Unorthodox ideas alone
cannot adequately explain the hos
ti Ii ty confronti ng Moon and the
Unification Church.

CULTURAL INSENSITIVITY
Leaders of bel i ef systems bei ng

missionized into radically differ
ent cultures are unavoidably
naive and inexperienced about the
society into which they are expan
ding. The following are examples
of the faux pas commited by the
UC proselyting-which amplified re
sistance and controversy.

Missionaries are motivated by
their conviction in the rectitude
and superiority of their own be
lief systems. They expect that af
ter hearing and fully understand
ing their message, others will ac
cept the Truth. This begets misas
sessment of demand, and an exag
gerated expectation of response.
During the early struggles to
gain a precarious foothold in the
United States in the 1960's, the
original members in San Francisco
led by Moon's disciple, Young Don
Kim, bel ieved that the Divine Prin
ciple contained in a mT'ii"d='bIO'Wing
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message, if truly understood,
would be wholeheartedly accepted
(Lofland 1977). They came to ap
prec i a te the d iffi cu I ty of mak i ng
the message tru Iy understandable
in a series of false starts and
experiments, but their fundamen
tal conviction never waned.

In 1972 Moon and his staff
misassessed the American receptivi
ty, optimistically assuming that
the power and logic of the Divine
Principle and Moon's person~
spiration would naturally appeal
to reasonable people. They also
fai led to real ize that outsiders
would be unfamiliar with their
basic the'mes, and that insider
theological references would be
curious, ,but lacking in appeal to
outsiders.

In his first speaking tour of 7
major United States cities in early
1972, Moon set out with 75 ad
vance team members who handled
the task of attracting crowds with
religious fervor. A New York
Times ad (Jan 28 1972) featured
Moon's kick-off rally at Lincoln
Center with a large picture of
Reverend & Mrs. Moon with their
two children and the cryptic pro
clamation: "This is the day of
hope, the day of the true fami Iy.
Sun Myung Moon testifies to the
new age revealing God's plan to
establish a new world." Confident
about the popularity of Moon's
message, the UC charged $18. for
tickets to three successive evening
lectures. They offered an unusual
incentive of an international nov
el writing contest with the theme
"Jesus Christ and the Agony of
the Cross: God's Will or Man's
Failure?" The first prize was
$100,000 (published authors only),
and the novel was to be based on
materials furnished by the Unifica
tion Church. The advertisements
promised that the oovel would be
made into a motion picture, as
well (Kim 1977 1 5). With this
advance publicity, newspapers on
the tour circuit generally gave
Moon's engagements neutral cover
age and treated the UC with pol
ite bemusement. Attendance was
sparse and unenthusiastic. Later,
a more sophisticated acculturated
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approach drew a Iarger response.
Since Moon formulated his reli

gious doctrines in a non-Christian
oriental culture with no Jewish
minority, he failed to appreciate
the effects of three c Iaims in the
Divine Principle: 1) that Jesus
~fai led in his mission 2000
years before; 2) that when Christ
would come again, he would be a
Korean; 3) that the Jews were
responsib Ie for Chri st' s crucifi
xion. By early 1974, well organiz
ed vocal opposition from local
clergy had. emerged, coordinated
by regional and national denomin
ational organizations. Evangelical
Christian ministers and associated
groups began to appear at publi
cized stops on Moon's speaking
tours to greet Moon with hosti Ie
leaflets, full-page anti-Unification
Church advertisements and publ ic
demonstra ti ons.

Theological I iberals were put
off by Moon's curious Biblical lit
eralism and Armageddon imagery.
The cry of anti-Semitism was rais
ed by Jewish groups. Religious
groups began to form coalitions
which denied the UC the ligiti
macy it so desperately ?ought in
order to gain an initial hearing
in the United States. In January
1977 representatives of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee, the County
Coordinator of the Office of Com
munication in the Catholic Archdio
cese of New York, and officials of
the National Counci I of Churches
of Chri st met joi nt I y to condemn
Moon's Church as "anti-democra
t ic, anti -Jew i sh, and in di rect
conflict with basic Christian teach
i ngs" (Amsterdam News NY Jan 1
1977). Rabbi Rudin of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee found 125 ex
amples of blatant anti-Semitism in
the Divine Principle (Catholic
News, NY Jan 6 1977).

Moon's pub Ii c performances as
speaker seemed less bizarre to the
UC than to most American audi
ences. The audiences were first
surprised, then soon bored with
the format in which Moon spoke
severa I sen tences in exc i ted Kor
ean, whereupon his translator, Bo
Hi Pak calmly translated, often
for well over an hour. Those who
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had paid a high admission price,
or had been treated to a lavish
dinner usually stayed. But as the
UC sought to attract larger
crowds, giving away many tickets
on the streets, audiences felt less
obligation to sit through Moon's
Biblical harangues. This was pain
fully obvious to the UC at Moon's
Bicentennial God Bless America
rally in Yankee Stadium (June
1974). In 10 minutes after the
start of Moon's speech the crowd
began wal king out. After 90 min
utes, two thirds had left, and
and those who rema i ned had to
cope with youth gangs, vandals,
and smoke bombs (Lofland 1977 32
3) • The UC p Iaced too much hope
in its credibility. One does not
rewrite the basic meaning of the
Old and New Testaments, and then
through lectures in baseball stad
iums, easily persuade an entire
culture and its well entrenched
rei igious institutions that the new
interpretation is superior. There
was something incongruous to
Americans in a modern-day pro
phet who claimed to understand
the Bible better than all the West
ern theologians and scholars, al
though he cou Id not speak coher
ent English.

Finally, Moon's personal life
style appeared inconsistent with
his proclaimed messianic status.
Moon's idea of a mess i ah corres
ponded less to the post-Christian
model of a humble, sacrificial as
cetic Christ than to a conqueror
of the Wor I d who possessed and
used its resources to establ ish
God's earthly kingdom (Sontag
1977 194). This translated into
enormous persona I wea I th and ex
tensive business holdings, luxur-
ious mansions, lavish banquets,
r:-allies, and media events. Moon's
comportment was inconsistent with
American expectations for a
messiah.
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